
erection of a handsome and commodious
cottage at the corner of Lime and York
streets.
Miss Lizzie Brown, who lives near

Rock Hill, is visiting her cousin, Mrs. M.
£. Deal.
Messrs. G. W. S. Hart and T. F. McDow,of Yorkville, were here Wednesdaylast on professional business.
At the residence of Mr. T. D. Moore,

near Buffalo, Miss Alice Duncan and Mr.
J. Brown Fashion were married yesterdayafternoon about 5 o'clock, the Rev.
G. P. Hamric officiating.
About two hours later Miss Passie Byarsand Mr. Berry Martin were united in

holy wedlock, at the home of the bride's
father, Mr. P. Byars, the ceremony being
said by the Rev. G. P. Hamric. The happyparties have our congratulations and
best wishes.
On Monday last, Mrs. Louisa Det.l celebratedher 80th birthday by a pleasant

company and an excellent dinner, at the
residence of her daughter Mrs. Win. Anderson.
Miss Elsie Gaden was given an "exhibitionof high art" on Wednesday last, in

celebration of her 15th birthday. About
30 of her friends and companions were

present, and a most delightful and long
to be remembered day was spent.

w. A.

THE SENATORIAL CAMPAIGN.
Irby and Evans Have It All to Themselves

On the Hustings.
Since the physical collapse of McLaurinat Yorkville, and the withdrawalof May field from the race, Messrs.

Irby and Evans have been running the
senatorial canvass alone. Some of the

i papers have suggested that they agree
to a postponement until the recovery
of McLaurin; but this, as they have a

perfect right to do, they have refused,
and have filled the regular appointmentsat Lancaster, Camden, Kershaw,
Bennettsville and Darlington since the
meeting at Yorkville.

AT LANCASTER.
The crowd at Lancaster, on last Friday,was estimated by the reporter aj

about 600. It was orderly and well
behaved. Irby, during the course of
his remarks, said that McLaurin was

not in the race; that the race was betweenhimself and Evans, and that be
would beat Evans. During his speech,
Evans referred to Irby's "indisposition"
at Yorkville, and said that the senatorwas now able to speak only with
the help of stimulants. Irby protestedthat the only stimulant he had used
was a little paragoric. Somebody asked
Evaus about the bond deal and Evans
told the man to attend to bis own

business.
CAMDEN AND CHESTERFIELD.

The speeches at Camden were in
about the usual line with no new developmentsof especial interest. The
crowd was large and well behaved.
The Chesterfield meeting was also devoidof especial incident.

BENNETTSVILLE.
The meeting on Wednesday was

held at Bennettsville, the borne of SenatorMcLaurin. The senator was still
confined to his bed unable to be present.He was remembered, however,
by a number of handsome boquets
which were sent to the stand. The
crowd is said to have numbered about
800 people. They listened quietly,
and when the speaking was over quietlyleft. Governor Evans expressed
regrets at the illness of Senator McLaurin,and said that he would only
strike the senator in regard to his publicutterances. He did not think his
mouth should be stopped, hoxvever,
especially in view of the fact that the
sick senator was having circulated
copies of a Yorkville paper containing
a supposed speech. He then proceed'ed to read from McLaurin's published
speeches, and to give his views in regardto certain utterances. At the
conclusion of his remarks he was ap-
piauaea.

Colonel Irby was introduced as the
"unconquerable leader of Reform in
1890 and in 1892," and was received
with applause. He said that he was

as much a Reformer now as he was

then. Referring to McLaurin, he said :

"I am not the man to strike a fallen
foe. I would rather be defeated 10,000times than to know that I bad
been elected by striking the sick."
Then he went on to say that if McLaurinwas not able to continue the
fight, he should withdraw or seud Ellerbe.Colonel Irby got after Mr. Evansfor having said, at Camden, that
Tillman bad said to him that he would
welcome him with open arms, and
Evans explained that Tillman had
only said that he would welcome him
in the event of his election, etc.

AT DARLINGTON.
On Thursday, the campaigners were

at Darlington. There was a steady
rain during the morning; but there
were some 400 people in the courthouseand they listened attentively to
the candidates. Colonel Irby was the
first speaker. He said the story to
the effect that he was running in the
interest of Evans was an iufamous
lie, and wanted to know whether anybodythought he was such a miserablecur as to prostitute his mauhood
in any such manner, when Evaus had
forced him to retire from the race last
year. He said that he did not crawl
on his belly to ask the forgiveness of
Evans. He then went on to review
the history of the Reform movement,
and told how Evans, at the outset, had
said that the movement would prove a

fiasco ; but how "after awhile the politicalcloud kept gettin' bigger and
bigger. The houses began to shake
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barkin' under the houses, aud it got
so dark the chickens went to roost.
Evans saw then that Tillman was goingto be elected. I was down in that
section pretty soon afterwards. Evans
saw me aud grabbed my hand and said,
'Irby, I'm with you. Tillmau's going
to be elected, and I'm with you in this
fight.' I took him in aud made a man

of him. I made him governor and
kept Tillman from hurting him. But
last year he forgot his political daddy.
He slipped up on me while I was asleep

*

and struck me, 'and the blow almost
killed father.' "

In conclusion, Colonel Irby asked
the suffrages of the people as a Demo*
crat, "Not that I am a Reformer, for I
am as good a one as ever wore hair;
but I am a Democrat. [Applause.]
Evans was next introduced. Herecountedthat certain newspapers had

dared him to make this race. He had
accepted and not one of the lies and
charges against him of last year had
been repeated.

Colonel Irby in saying that he
(Evans) feared to make this race, did
himself an injustice. Was he afraid
last year when he expected to have
Irby for an opponent? Then why
should Irby say he feared to make the
race when he again had him for an opponent.He believed Irby spoke withoutreflection, for Irby was as brave a

man as ever_ lived. The Reformers
did not vote for him (Evans) last year
under the lash of Tillman.
Irby.Didn't he try to drive them

to support you?
Evans.No, he did not. He said be

would support me because I representedthe principles for which the Reform
fight was made.
Mr. Evans then entered on a defense

of the suffrage clause. Why, if Irby
was so opposed to it, did he not offer a

better plan ?
Irby interrupted and said he did in

committee.
Mr. Evans replied that the committeerejected it because it was not feasible.Was the convention then to adjournbecause a suffrage clause could

not be prepared? Was the conventionto admit that it could not do the
work it had been elected to perform ?
If any white man was disqualified he
bad no one to blame but himself. The
Negro was eliminated from politics
and the suffrage clause was satisfactoryto the people.
Taking up the issues involved in

this race, Mr. Evans said this was the
most important campaign since 1832,
made so by the issues involved. The
newpapers tried to make the speeches
appear ridiculous by publishing only
the jokes and leaving out the real discussion; but he hoped no one would
be fooled by this. McLaurin's public
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as such be was going to criticise them.
He then took up the cotton, sugar,
wool and bide schedules. He pointed
out what be considered the fallacies of
McLaurin's position on free raw materialsmeant that manufacturers could
make goods cheaper and the farmers
could therefore buy them cheaper. A
coat, for instance, which costs $1 in
Europe would cost $4 under the Dingleybill. Yet that was the kind of
protection to the wool grower that McLaurinwanted to give.
Mr. Evans referred to an editorial

in The News and Courier condemning
McLaurin's anti-raw material ideas
a'nd declared that no honest paper
would support him after condemning
him as The New and Courier was now

doing. It was nothing but a display
of animosity and an attempt to revive
factional issues on the part of The

* ^ L. J..I J
JNews ana courier, iie uevmicu.

Mr. Evans repeated bis direct tax
views and concluded after an exhaustivespeech of more than an hour.
He was applauded.
The next meeting will be at Marion

today.
MERE-MENTION.

Ex-Secretary Carlisle is advising the
putting up of an independent gold ticket
wherever elections are held next year.
President Faure, of France, is visiting
the Czar of Russia. He left Paris last
Wednesday, and great excitement was

occasioned by the explosion of a bomb
along his route soon after his departure.

The Sultan of Turkey denies that he
has had anything to do with the rebellion
that the Ameer of Afghanistan is fomentingin India. It has been definitely
ascertained that five fillibustering expeditionshave escaped from the coast of the
United States to Cuba during the past
few weeks. W. B. L. Davis, a wealthy
Georgia farmer, was killed last week by
an explosion of dynamite that he had
placed under his kitchen stove to dry.
The courts of the Pittsburg, Pa., coal
mining districts have prohibited striking
miners from camping or marching in the
vicinity of the property of the coal corncompanies.

SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS.
Death of Dr. Kollock.

Dr. Cornelius Kollock, an eminent
physician of Cheraw, died last Tuesday,aged 73 years.
Over In Lancaster.

Van Wyck correspondence of The
Ledger : Some of our people went to

Lancaster last Friday to hear the senatorialcandidates. All that I have
heard express themselves, were

much disappointed in not heariug McLaurin.The speeches of Irby and
" * . . * m Kair
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are still for McLaurin, who has been
the favorite all the while in this part
of the county.
The Metropolitan Police Matter.

Columbia Register, Wednesday:
Chief Constable Babr was in the city
yesterday. In reference to tbe report
that he was trying to get the six aldermenin Charleston who refused to

sign the agreement to enforce the dispensarylaw, if metropolitan police
was removed, he said that he was circulatingsuch a petition and had gottenseveral of the aldermen to sign it.
He expected to get them all before he
finished. He said he was doing this
on his own responsibility and that
Governor Ellerbe had nothing to do
with it. In other words, he positively
asserts that his action in the matter is
suggested from Columbia.
Snuirt Trick of CoiiHtableg.

There was a general stir among the
"blind tigers," at Greenwood, on last
Saturday afternoon, says a special to
the Columbia Register, and, as the result,some of the tigers have had their
eyes open wide. Newell brothers and
Price, state constables, caught the
"boys" this time in a clever manner.
Some ten days ago they came to town
with trowels, plumb-lines, etc., pur-

porting to be bricklayers, and expecting,so tbey said, to begin work on the
new courthouse as soou as they could
get employment. One of them went
so far as to go to the Grenday Cotton
mills aud lay brick all day. Naturallythey became ''acquainted" around
town, and when tbey grew a little
thirsty they were introduced to the
gentlemen who could satisfy their
wants. All went aloug smoothly untilSaturday afternoon, wheu all three
appeared in a different garb, and
wearing badges with the inscription,
"State Constables." Then it was that
the fuu began. With Policeman Riley
and McMillau, every place in town

where there was the slighest suspicion
of liquor-selling was visited. About
forty or fifty gallons of mountain juice
changed hands, and some teu or

twelve citizens, some white and others
colored, had to go before Judge Austin,and ask to be admitted to bail for
their appearuuce Monday morning. It
was a regular Fitzsimmous blow to
the business here, and will stop the
liquor men from so freely supplying
the town with their stuff, for a time at
least.

AT THE CHURCHES.
baptist.

Sunday Services..Sunday school at
5 o'clock.

associate reformed.
Sunday Services..TIRZAH.Servicesnext Sunday morning at 10.30.

YORKVILLE.Sunday school at 5 p. m.
trinity methodist episcopal.

Sunday Services..There will be servicesnext Sunday morning at 10.30, and
at 8.00 o'clock p. in. Sunday school at 5
o'clock p. m.

presbyterian.
Sttxday Services..Preaching at 10.30

a.m. Sunday school at 5 p. m.
episcopal.

Sunday Services..Morning prayer
and sermon at 10.30 o'clock. Evening
prayer and sermon at 8.00 o'clock. Sundayschool at 5.00 p. m.

fecial gjtofes.
Preaching at Bethany.

Rev. Dr. W. M. McElwee, of Rock
bridge Baths, Va., will preach at Bethanyon Sabbath, the 28th instant, at 11 a. m.

R. M. Stephenson, Pastor.

An Acknowledgment.
Editor Yorkville Enquirer: Please allowme space ip your paper to acknowledgea generous contribution of 810 from

Mr. W. T. Massey toward the building of
the colored Zion Methodist church at this
place. Respectfully,

Frank Tate, Trustee.
Tirzah, August 16,1897. It.

Deaftiess Cannot be Cured

by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
only one way to cure deafness, and that
is by constitutional remedies. Deafness
is caused by an inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube gets inllamed you have
a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing,
and when it is entirely closed deafness is
the result, and unless the inflammation
can be taken out and this tube restored
to its normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten
are caused by catarrh, which is nothing
out an innamea conuiuou ui iue muwus

surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for

any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. Cheney <fc Co., Toledo, Ohio.

HORSE WANTED.

THE undersigned wants the use of a

GOOD HARNESS HORSE during
the tall and winter months for his FEED
AND CARE. Such a horse will be well
fed and well cared for.

F. A. GOSMAN, Yorkville, S. C.
July 24 59stf

THE ICE FAMINE ENDED.

OWING to circumstances over which
I had no control, I have been unable

to furnish my customers with ice as I had
expected ; but on yesterday I received a

CAR LOAD and am now prepared to
supply all comers without further annoyance.T. B. McCLAIN.
July 17 56stf

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

I AM prepared to REPAIR COTTON
GINS or any other kind of machinery.GIN AND ENGINE REPAIRING

is my specialty. Can do as good work as
can be done at factory or anywhere else.
I learned my trade in the shops of the
Winship Machine company. Terms reasonableand satisfaction guaranteed. My
"office" is next door south of Grist G'ousins'sstore, in Yorkville.

W. A. HAWKINS.
July 24 59s3in

THE BEST TIME TO PAINT
IS, of course, when the temperature is

normal, for the reason that the wood
is then in a more natural condition and
the paint will set faster and more perfectlythan otherwise; and when you use
MASURY'S RAILROAD PAINT undersuch conditions, you will secure a

job, which, in effect, finish aud durability,
can be secured by the use of no other
paint in the world. MASURY'S PAINT
is the result of years of scientific research,
intelligent experience and honest, conscientiouslabor, and is equal to any paint
ou the American market at twice the
price. MASURY'S PAINT is the standardof value.
IT WON'T SCALE.

IT WON'T CRACK!
IT WON'T PEEL OFF.

There are thousand of paints that are
inferior to MASURY'S ; but not one superior.When you paint your buildings,
use the best. I have had years of experienceand it teaches me that MASURY'S
is my mascot. Sold at §1.25 a gallon; the
best oil 4o cents. »ee my coior caru auu

let trie give you any other information
desired. T. 13. McCLAIX,

Yorkville, S. C.

Louis roth,

choicesaratoga chips.
I HAVE just added to my "bill of fare"

of Fancy Groceries a barrel of tire
choicest SARATOGA CHIPS, which is
one of tire daintiest break hist dishes in
the whole list. Price 25 cents per pound.
Give the California Broiled Mackerel

in Tomato Sauce a Trial
And you will not have to be asked to buy
them again. A large can 20 cents.
Currant Jelly in Mugs at 15 cents; two

for 25 cents, as well as loose Jelly in pails.
Apple Butter and Cranberry Sauce. Oatllakesin 2 pound packages.

LOUIS ROTH.

SOUTH CAROLINA COLLEGE.

yft. Columbia, S. C.
Session begins September

28lh. Classical, Scientific, LitypTjperary, Normal and Law
Courses, with

_
Certificates.

Board $8 a month. Total necessary expensesfor the year (exclusive of traveling,
clothing and books), from 3113 to 3153.
Women admitted to all Classes.
For further information, address the

president, F. C. WOODWARD.
July 16 56*w5t

y-TW FURMAN UNIVERSITY.
Greenville, S. C.

Dr. C. H. JUKSON, Chm'n of Facilty.
Session begins SEPTEMBER

22nd. Courses leading to academic degrees.Preparatory department in charge
of experienced teachers. Cost reduced to
minimum by mess system. Board in
private families moderate. For catalogue
and further information, apply to chairmanor to BEN E. GEER, Secretary.
July 31 61s3*

PEACE Institute for Young Ladies,
Raleigh, N. C.

l?Vni?T T I?VT K.nUinrYo onA
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beautiful grounds in a healtbWyful location with splendid climate.Stands at the very front
in Female Education. Thorough in its
Courses. High in its Standard. Unsurpassedin its high moral tone and in
its Intellectual and social influences.
Twenty-one officers and teachers. Very

reasonable prices. Send for catalogue.
JAS. DINNWIDDIE, M. A. (Univ. Va.)
July 10 sop 11 55 s 10*

KING'S MOUNTAIN HIGH SCHOOL.
C. B. DEXSOX, Principal.

OPENS SEPTEMBER 6TH,
conducted by C. B. DENSON,
one of the Principals of the
Raleigh Male Academy, for

12 years past. Preparatory School of high
grade for college or business. Terms
moderate. Female Department, with
music, etc.
References : The presidents of the universitiesand colleges of North Carolina

and Prof. E. P. Moses, Rock Hill, S. C.
For particulars address the principal

at King's Mountain, N. C.
August 14 nov 14 65 s 3m

EKSKINE COLLEGE,
Due West, S. C.,

OPENS LASTWEDNESDAY
IN SEPTEMBER. Largest
attendance last year in its entirehistory. Two courses leading to the

degree of A. B. and B. S. Total expense
for|the nine months in the "Home" 5115.
In private families.5135.
Spacious and comfortable "Home"

complete and equipped with modern conveniencesof batn rooms, etc. Entire
building heated by hot water system.
Write for catalogue to

W. M. GRIER, President.
July 10 55s6t

BICYCLE REPAIRING.

WITH AN EXPERIENCE of TEN
years in the care and operating of

finely adjusted machinery and a practical
experience, covering 5 years, in repairing
bicycles and sewing machines, together
with accurate tools, I am better prepared
than ever to do all kinds
of bicycle re- pairing and
cleaning on sbort notice.
I have just HllBljiflMiBB added a firstclass,accurate wheel-trueing stand and am
prepared to true up wheels, of any make
or kind of rim, as accurately as can lie done
at any factory. Spokes and nipples, and
M. «fc W. valves on hand. Calls and correspondencesolicited. Terms reasonable.

OLIVER E. GRIST, Yorkille, S. C.
A LONG FELT WANT.

WE are absolutely sure that the headingof this advertisement will be
endorsed by tbe public when we say that
we have in our employ a SHOEMAKER
who is a strictly firstclass, up-to-date
workman, and that he is ready to do all
kindsof REPAIR WORK on gentlemen
and ladies' fine or coarse shoes in as good
manner as is done anywhere in the state.
He is also prepared to take your measure,
make you a pair of new shoes of any
style desired, and guarantee satisfaction
as to fit, work, style and material.

MR. R. A. PATTERSON
Is our "artist." He is a native of Indiana,and served his time in that state; but
is a southerner by adoption, having been
engaged at his trade in Savannah, Ga.,
for a number of years.

LEWIS G. GRIST A CO.
At the Wheeler Coach Factory.

CLEAN OUT THE STREAMS.

Office of the County Supervisor of
York County,

Yorkville, S. C., July 31,1897.

York county landowners
are hereby notified that they are

required, by statute, to, DURING THE
MONTH OF AUGUST, remove from
the streams flowing through their lands,
all "trash, trees, raits and timber."
Those neglecting to comply with the

law are, upon conviction, liable to a fine
of not less than $5 nor more than $50; or

imprisonment for not less than 10, nor
more than 30 days.
In case of complaint by interested parties,the county board of commissioners

are required, under severe penalties, to
eleau out the streams complained of at
the expense of the owners of the land
through which said streams run.
All complaiuts in regard to this matter

should be made to the township boards
of commissioners.

T. G. CULP, County Supervisor.
Attest: J. S. Brick, Clerk of Board.
July 31 tils4t

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
l/'ouniy 01 lorK.

IN* THE COURT OF COMMON* PLEAS.

Bello M. McCaw, Plaintiff, against York
Steel and Iron company, M. M.
Strause, 1.1. Strause, Leon NVallerstein,
L. Stein, A. L. Jacobs, Ed. Whitlock,
and Samuel Proskauer, as stockholders,
and the board of directors of the York
Steel and Iron company, and as individuals,B. A. Nunnally, B. W. Nunnally,Thomas B. Dorset, A.J. Bradley,
and W. F. Gill; and Samuel M. McNeel,
Defendants..Summons for ReliefComplaintnot served.

To the Defendants above named :

YOU are hereby summoned and requiredto answer the complaint in this
action, which was this day filed in the office
of the clerk of the court of common pleas
for the said county, and to serve a copy
of your answer to the said complaint on
the subscriber, at his office in Yorkville,South Carolina, within twenty days
after the service hereof, exclusive of the
day of service; and if you fail to answer
the complaint within the time aforesaid,
the plaintiff in this action will apply to
the court for the relief demanded in the
complaint. WM B. McCAW,

Attorney for Plaintiff.
Yorkville, S. C., Aug. 20th, A. D. 1897.

vnTir p.

To the absent defendants, York Steel
and Iron company, M. M. Strause, I. I.
Strause, Leon Wallerstein, L. Stein, A.
L. Jacobs, Ed. Whitlock and Samuel
Proskauer, as the stockholders and board
of directors of the York Steel and Iron
company, and as individuals, 11. A. Nunnally,II. W. Nunually, Thomas B. Dorset,A. J. Bradley and \V. F. Gill:
Take notice that the summons and complaintin the above stated action, was filed

in the ofilce of the clerk of the court of
common pleas for York county, South
Carolina, on August 20th, 1897.

WM. B. McCAW,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

August 21.sep 25 67s6t

LADIES, ATTENTION!
Trimmed Hats at a Big

Sacrifice to Close.

MRS. DOBSON WILL GO NORTH.

On Her Return, Will Be Accompaniedby Miss Bessie Rea.

Within the next few days, Mrs.
Dobson will leave for the northernmarkets to purchase a stock
UI IcUl clliU WliilCi cuu

Dress Goods, and Notions. It is
useless to say more about it at
this time, as Mrs. Dobson is the
recognized purveyor of the peoplein Millinery and Dress Goods
and with the tact, talent and accomplishmentof Miss Bessie Rea,
to assist her, your wants and
tastes will be satisfied.

In the meautime we are offeringa great sacrifice in Ladies'
Trimmed Hats, and would suggestthat the first who comes has
the pick. Hurry !
We also offer the following

useful articles at matchless prices:
198 pairs of Men's Suspender at 10 cents.
50 pairs of Men's Suspenders at 15 cts.
50 pairs of Men's Suspenders at 25 cts.

399 packs of Envelopes at 3 cents a pack.
298 quires of Note paper at 3 cents per

quire.
186 Tablets at 1 cent.
167 Tablets at5 cents.
58 Bottles of Ink at 5 cents.

98 boxes of Good Luck Baking Powder
at 5 cents per box.
79 packages of Celluloid Starch at 5 cts.
120 packages of Soda at 5 cents.
135 Boxes of Buttermilk Soap at 8 cents

per box.
365 cakes of Toilet Soap at 1 cent.
97 papers of-Tacks at 3 cents.
56 pairs of Heel Taps at 3 cents.
89 sets of Tablespoons at 9 cents.
90 sets of Teaspoons at 5 cents.
42 Pad Locks at 5 cents.
69 Pad Locks at 10 cents.
21 Tracing Wheels at 9 cents.
192 Men's Handkerchiefs at 5 cents.
279 Gent's Collars at 9 cents.
182 Ladies' Collars at 5 cents.
129 Celluloid Collars at 10 cents.
24 pairs of Cutis at 15 cents.
169 boxes of Blueing at 1 cent.
129 sticks of Blueing at 5 cents.
6 Dinner Bells at 45 cents.
12 Tea Bells at 24 cents.
98 Dolls at 5 cents.

899 Spools of Cotton at 1 cent.
998 Spools of Cotton at 2 cents.
889 Spools of Cotton at 4 cents.
1666 Papers of Needles at 1 cent.
777 Papers of Pins at 1 cent.
556 Papers of Hair Pins at 1 cent.
49 Bottles of Machine Oil at 5 cents.
94 Bottles of Shoe Polish at 5 cents.
50 pairs of Misses suppers ai zo cents.
100 pairs of Ladies' solid leather Shoes at

81.25.
50 Ladies' Nos. 3 and 4 Shoes at 75 ceuts.
12 Handsaws at 25 cenis each.
We have Ladies' Hats at from 5 cents

up, and all kinds of Millinery at galling
low prices.

Should you not see what you
want in the partial list enumeratedabove, go to DOBSON'S
RACKET and ask for it They
have thousands of other bargains.

PRIMARY ELECTION
FOR

UNITED STATES SENATOR.
NOTICE is hereby given that a DEMOCRATICPRIMARY ELECTION
will bo held at the various precincts in
York county, for the purpose of nominatinga UNITED STATES SENATOR.
Each member of the Executive Committee,or the President or vice President

of the LOCAL CLUB, shall appoint three
mnnaorftrs of election, in writine. and said
managers must take the oath prescribed
in the rules.
The president and secretary of each

club will look up and revise the club roll
of 1896, and add thereto the name or
names of persons qualified to vote since
last election, and certify the same to the
managers.
NO REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE

IS NECESSARY to vote in this election;
but a voter's name must be on the club
roll where he expects to vote, at least
FIVE DAYS BEFORE theprimary.
The election will be held on TUESDAY,

AUGUST 31st, 1897, and the polls will
open at 8 o'clock A. M., and close at 4
o'clock P. M.
The Executive Committee will meet in

the Court House, at Yorkville, on SATURDAY,AUGUST, 28th, 1897, for the
purpose of procuring boxes, rules, oaths,
tickets, etc., for their precincts.
The Executive Committee will re-assembledin the same place, on Thursday,

September 2nd, 1897, to tabulate the vote.
By order of tbo Executive Committee, at
a meeting held August 12th, 1897.

J. S. BRICE, Chairman.
Attest: W. J. Davis, Secretary.
August 18 66 4t was

When You Want
Eye Glasses or

Spectacles, see Tom
Speck. He'll
Save You Money,
And fit your eyes with the same

quality of eye-glasses for $i, for
which the "traveling opticians"
charge $2.00. He buys from the
same houses and can "examine"
your eyes as well as anyone, and
can always be found at his store
to make good his claims. Gold
frames, of course, add to the cost.

COFFINS ROBES AND CASKETS.

WE now have probably the largest
stock in the county to select Irom.

Prices to suit customers, from the cheapestto fine Oaks, Walnuts, Broadcloth's of
various qualities. Metalic and White
goods in infants and adults sizes. Personalattention. New Hearse.

W. B. MOORE <k CO.

J. H. RIDDLE.
FANCY GROCERIES.
MY stock of Fancy Groceries is as fall

and complete as if I were making a
specialty of that line. The fact of Ibe
business is that I handle only the choicest
quality of canned goods and I always sell
tnein at'the bottom figures.

I have the very best quality of Queen
Olives.
Potted Ham of the best quality at only

5 cents a box.
Skinless Lunch Tongue. A nice dish for

supper.
Cnipped Dried Beef of the very best

quality.
Salmon Steak of the fiuest quality, put

up in fiat cans.
Prepared Mustard in large bottles at

only 10 cents.
A splendid quality ofCucumber Pickles

put up in various sizes of glass bottles at
from 10 cents up. Good values.
A fair line of Flavoring Extracts, Spice

and Nutmegs.
Chow Chow Pickles of a splendid quality.
Grated and Sliced Pineapple of the very

best quality.
Fruit Jars.

I have a big line of Fruit Jars and can
make prices at the bottom, since I don't
care to handle them any more.

Plastering Hair, Lime, Cementand Shingles.
Heretofore J. H. RIDDLE has kept

only Cement, Lime and Shingles; but by
constant demand he has been forced to
add to his building material a large quantityPLASTERING HAIR, which in the
future you can expect to always find at
his place ; and when contractors or large
buyers need any of these articles,they may
expect special prices. J. H. RIDDLE.

D. W. HICKS. R. B. RIDDLE.

GRIST COUSINS.
DISSOLUTION.

NOTICE is hereby given that the partnershipheretofore existing between
SAM M. GRIST and D. W. HICKS underthe firm name of GRIST COUSINS,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent,
Sam M. Grist having disposed of his interestin the business to ROBERT B.
RIDDLE. SAM M. GRIST,

D. W. HICKS.
Yorkville.S. C., August 3,1897.

NEW FIRM.
We take this method of informing oar

friends and the public generally, that we
will continue in business at the old stand
under the firm name of GRIST COUSINS,and ask for a continuance of the
same liberal patronage heretofore bestowedon the old firm. We assure all that
they shall receive the same courteous
treatment that has characterized the businessfrom its inception.

D. W. HICKS.
R. B. RIDDLE.

Yorkville, 8. C., August 3,1897.

NOTICE.
SAM M. GRIST will continue with the

new firm and will represent the interest
of myself, and is authorized to act for me
in all matters pertaining to the business
of the firm. R. B. RIDDLE.
Yorkville, S. C., August 3,1897.

W. B MOORE & CO.
BICYCLES.

SAY! It's a thing of the past! What?
To pay 850 or 875 for BICYCLES.

W. B. MOORE <fc CO. now run a line of
Wheels guaranteed fully up-to-date.
'97 WHEELS AT $29.50, $35.50,

And 810. Why pay more for the name?
"Rot." The above are as good as the
best for all practical purposes.

MOWING MACHINES
Are now in demand. We sell the only
"CHAMPION." Principles are entirely
different from any other make. Cannot
be compared with any other. Apply
your intelligence to the examination of
the two principles. The one that the
CHAMPION is built on, and the one all
others are built on, and judge for yourself.Buv the BEST, and we won't be
provoked if you select some other than
ours. It is your privilege.
CANE MILLS at a bargain this season.

Evaporators at lowest prices. Hunger
Hill Harness Oil kept by the barrel. You
can get any quantity.

W. B. MOORE A CO.

SCHOOL BOOK DEPOISTORY.

The following school text
BOOKS are recommended by the

COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
for use in the FREE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
of York county, and are now deposited
for distribution in the office of the County
Superintendent of Education at Yorkville:
TERMS OF SALE STRICTLY CASH.
Holmes's New First Reader 30 12
Holmes's New Second Reader, 20
Holmes's New Third Reader, 32
Holmes's New Fourth Reader, 40
Holmes's New Fifth Reader, 60
Holmes's Primer 06
Swinton's Word Primer, 13
Swinton's Word Book, 15
Webster's Common School Dictionary,62
Tarbell's Lessons in English, No. 1... 34
Tarbell's Lessons in English, No. 2... 50
Maury's Elementary Geography, 45
Maury's Manual of Geography, 1 00
Maury's Physical Geography, 1 00
Robinson's Rudiments of Arithmetic 25
Robinson's Practical Arithmetic, 55
Weiitworth's Algehra, 96
Hansell's School History, 50
Hansell's High School History of the

United States, 85
Chapman's South Carolina History,.. 62
Stowell's Physiology, in three grades,

at from 30 to 80
Copy Books.vertical system, '. 07
For Supplementary Reading, sample

' copies of Riverside Literature,
at from 15 cents to 25

Cats and Dogs 15
Neighbors with Wings, 25
Bible Reading for Schools, 45
Special orders must be given for SupplementaryReaders.
1 will be found in my office at the court

house every FRIDAY and SATURDAY.
J. A. SHURLEY,

County Superintendent of Education.
July 24.aug28 59 s6t

SHERIFF'S SALE.

BY virtue of a tax execution in my
bands, I will sell at public auction,

in front of YORK COURT HOUSE
DOOR, on the FIRST MONDAY of
SEPTEMBER, 1897, a tract of laud containing100 acres, more or less, situated on
the headwaters of Clark's Fork in King's
Mountain township, bounded by lands of
Stroup and others. Levied on as the
property of G. D. Heath, to satisfy taxes,
penalties and costs, on the above tract
of land for the fiscal year commencing
January 1, 1896. Amount due$11.81.
Terms of Sale.Cash.

JOHN R. LOGAN, S. Y. C.
August 7.sep 4 63 s5t

ATTENTION 1 VETE RANS.

THE members of Camp Micah Jenkins,U. C. V., are hereby called to
meet in the courthouse at Yorkville,
NEXT MONDAY, at 11 o'clock a. m.,
for the purpose of making arrangements
looking to proper representation at the
annual re-union to be held in Greenville
on the 2oth instant.

JAMES F. HART, Commander.
August 18 66 was


